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MILNE I MURDER aSUICIDE lcS- In order to more completely cÿrry 
out the "member.of crew" bluff, the 
veteran statesman assisted in "wooding 
up at a fuel station anil in that ex
ercise became over heated, with the 
result that on his arrival he was suffer
ing from « severe cold, but is now 
rapidly improving.

John Grant is one of the most popu
lar of British Columbia’s statesmen and 
that popularity he greatly augmented 
by his straightout aiid unqualified op
position to Joe Martin and his 
riding tactics. Mr. Grant lias inter
ests in Atlin where he has 
siderable time during the past 
years.—He will probablyspeficTTwo'ôr 
three months here, going out over the 
ice early in the spring. V
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CASH I Pearl
•;

If Mitchell Shot and Killed By 
James Slorah To-Day .

v* Outfit I THE 111 11 TURKS THE fil GUI UPON HIMSELF.

■
m$

have no old stock.
1 Guarantee Everything 

I Sell.

Try My Coffee

Get Prices on

Ire

The Nugget’s Klondike Presi
dential Souvenir, Bryan 

or McKinley ?

over-

Stspent con- 
two Ü• Coffee,

fr
’Phonein First

Avenue
Cream But Fails To Inflict a Serious Wound Will Re

cover In a Short Time.
79 111 Him DEEPLÏ INTERESTEDA Happy Event.

Mr. and Mrs. August Bjeeremarck 
gave a pleasant tittle "at home" last 
night in theit pretty home near the 
corner of Fourth avenue ahd Sixth 
street, the occasion 1 icing the auni- 
versarv of the birth of their cousin, 
Mr. Gladwin, who makes his home 
with them. Social games, music, reci
tations ami‘ readings were the order of 
the event.

min Fur Caps, 
Silk Mitts
Alfred Dolge

fit Shoes

? Slippers

!

Both Parties Were Lately Employed at the Orpheum 
Where They Appeared Last Night—The Woman 
Dawson With Frank Simons’ Company—Lovers’ Quarrel Was 
the Cause—Tnquest Is Being Held This Afternoon.

Theatre, 
Carney, to

Steady Procession of Voters Filed 
In Today.

1 Excellent refreshments 
were served between n and la o’clock, 
after which the games were continued 
into the "wee suia.” Those

the creeks are interested
In room»No. 2 of the lodging house 

over the Green Tree saloon, known 
the Green Tree hotel, Pearl Mitchell 
lies dead, and in one of the cells at the 
prison James Slorah is' confined

them in the circles in which they 
moved.

Neither have been employed since 
their return . previous to last night, 
when they both secured work at the 
Orpheum, she on 
the bar, .

Few would have thought from their 
appearance last evening at the theater 
of the terrible thing held in store for 
them.hv fate. She seemed happy en
ough—happy as such 
which is but a thin covering of assumed 
gayety for the thing beneath the 
face, and the barkeeper who worked 
beside Ben Furgeson might have been 
pointed out as the personification of 
genial good nature.

This morning less than an hour be
fore the shooting occurred Slorali 
seen on First avenue just below the 
Green Tree hotel, and it has been re
marked since by those who saw and 
knew him that he looked ttml, haggard, 
and out of so res. Little was thought of 
his appearatjre at the time, more than 
to surmise, as his calling was known, 
that he had been up all night and na
turally fell bad.

Since then, of course, » different 
struct ion has been placed upon h is ap
pearance ayfhe time, as it is surmised 
he had in/is mind something, which, 

to say thy least of it, may have led to 
the terri/le tragedy which followed so 

soon after.

a

as present
Mr. and Mrs. Bjeeremairck, Mr.were

and Mrs. Ogilvie, Mr. and Mrs. White, 
Mrs. Clegg, Mrs. Reid, Miss Holmes, 
the Misses Larsen, Messrs. R. P. Mc
Lennan, Messrs. Matheson, Robt. Dick, 
Harry Dick, Cole, Staad^cker, Chis- 
holm, Muir, Jones, Harry- Junes, 
Hagel, J. a. Cowan and Frank Cowan.

y Co. The Souvenir Destined to Be Highly 
Appreciated By Recipient— No 

Coet—Help Your Choice.

a pris
oner slightly wounded and charged 
with murder.

The murdered woman has three bul
let wounds, any two of which would be 
sufficient to Cause death, while the 
wounds upon her alleged slayer are 

| but slight, and only sufficient to

IARD the stage, he behind

.ilhoe
id 8e« All today there has been a steady 

procession of Americans to the Nugget 
office»with votes for either of the presi
dential candidates. Many vote without 
mentioning the candidates of their 
choice, while others want everybody 
within hearing to know.for whom their 
ballot is cast. Flocks of half a dozen 
or more come together and in some 
cases they vote solidly for the same 
man. Fifty-five votes arrived from the 
creeks today. Only two weeks yet re
main in which to vote. Several thous
and tickets have been printed for free 
distribution, and no cost is attached to 
the exercise of American right*. Come 
awl vote or secure a ticket, mark and 
send it to the Nugget office.

There is no question hut that the 
Nugget’s presidential contest is by far 
the most popular movement ever in- 
uagnrated in the Klondike, as it affords 
the first opportunity which has ever 
been presented^ to the American resi
dents of the/ country to exercise any 

semblance of the right of suffrage sinqe 
leaving th/ States. And while it wifi/ 
not have /a feather's weight on the 

legitimate outcome of the contest in 
the main, it will indicate the political 
sentiment of the American contingent 
in the Klondike, which contingent is 
fully double of any other nation 
seated in the country.

It goes without saying that the sou
venir which is sent from here to the 
winner in the Klondike, no matter who 
wins on the outside, will be extensive
ly mentioned all over the land and 
will lie highly appreciated by the re
cipient, l»e he Bryan or McKinley.
His name wTII Tw known and published”””"* 
•s’ soon as the votes can !*■ . minted after 
the 6th of Novtmlier. Help ybur favor
ite along by putting in a vote for him.

Falrvlew Diningroom Opens.
Mrs. McMullin and Miss Stone, are 

to open the Pai’rview dining 
morrow night. The ladies arc experi
enced caterers and will serve meals at 
that popular htwtelry like we used to 
enjoy in the halcyon days of our youth.
A turkey dinner wiU_ be given nest 
Sunday which will "be a revelation to 

the sburdougb*. Short orders can be 
obtained at any hour, save the regular 
dinner time which is from 5 to 9> m.

Irish whiskies at The Pioneer. John 
Jameson ft Son celebrated brand. ert

Try Cascade l aundry for hlgb-cl 
work at reduced prices.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina,

Clarets, Ports, Sherries at Pioneer, ert

rowpt fjfl coniNu and going.
women ever are.

cause temporary unconsciousness.
The woman died within 30 minutes 

after the shooting occurred.
At 11:2o a. m. Officer -Borrow, of the 

police force answered a telephone call 
from the Green Tree, and found Pearl 
Mitchell and James Slorah lying across 
the bed , in room No. 2; a revolver tic- 
twee 11 them and the woman bathed in 
blood from her wounds, and dying. 
There were no witnesses to the affair, 
but all the circumstances point to 
Slorah as the murderer. He was par
tially unconscious when the police offi
cer arrived, and his hand was lying 
upon the handle of the revolver as if it 
had just fallen from his hand.

Slorah was removed at once to the 
jail, and a coroner’s jury was hastily 
empatinelled—to hold an inquest upon 
thjt body of th

But little is known here regarding 
Abe anteedents of either of the parties. 

Slorah was better known than the

sar Don’t forget if you are interested in 
the Humane Society movement, to at
tend the meeting in the Board of Trade 
rooms this evening at 8 :y>.

There will lie a meeting at the Re
gina Club this evening at 8, of the 
delegates of .different hocky team* to 
arrange for coining matches.

James Slorah, the alleged author of 
the killing this morning, is said to 
have been the proprietor of the Slorah 
saloon on Washington street, in Seattle 
in 1891-2.

eur-
M h

iRGENT & PINSKA,T. 22

Cor. First Ave. and Second St.
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was

ïîtiri
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900
il||Fester Creek Claims.

The recording clerk at the gold com
missioner’s,office was busy this morn
ing recording Foster creek claims of 
which 18 had been entered for record at 
U o’clock. From Ed Hatch, who 
joined in the stampede and secured 
claim No. o, it is learned that th us/far 
only one hole has been sunk oil the en
tire creel/ and that to a depth of only 

feet; but while liedrofck 
reached, dirt that goes 20 cents to 

the pan is being taken out and those 
who secured claims are confident that 
their recording money has not lieeu 
thrown away.

j MEET THE BOYS AT HOME z

When in town thejr stop at
ttius

V l Hotel Flannery
Jr JMIEY S STAGE USE Leaves Mondays, 

wWMsdays and Fridays for Gold Run, 
Dominion, Etc , from Hotel Office.
^^AfWWWNA/VYA/WWWVS

G.Vernoii/prop.

con-

// Ü
I SECOND ST 
\l MT. two 4 3o a vee.

e woman.

about 1 was
notIM */

Bartlett Bros., 
PACKERS

woman who, it ,s said, may have been The /auses which M ;to the ,leed of 
h,s wife but is presumed to have been blood /can only be surmised at present, 
his mistress. She is said to have come bul Xiong the class to which both 
originally from Boston, and is known Slorah and the woman belong very

PDPirUTtDe t TX arriVH rVrSt Wit\the S,ight C“ °fte" to murder or
r ntlGHTERS. Ffank Simons theatrical company last suicide, and it is

Office in Their New Building, summer,and as nearly as can be learned
ThIN St., Bet. 1st end 2nd Aves. Slorah arrived here about the

time. James Slorah lived in Seattle
before coming here, where
or two ago liis wife died leaving him
a widower with three small children to^
care for.

After the parties had been here-a 
short time they went to Nome, where 
it is said they may have been married.
At all events they lived together and 
came back here together, and notwith
standing the fact that they have beep j 

• here ever since the second trip of the |
OIISOI Susie, but little is known concerning

S

Foster creek empties 
into the Klondike about 10 mile* liack 
from Dawson.

ANDAve* repre-
quite probable that 

when the facts of the present affair have 
been brought to light it will lie found 
that some petty jealousy^ or equally 
trivial cause led to the killing of Pearl 
Mitchell ami attepmted 
James Slorali.

So long as jieople of that character 
live, and they probably will continue 
to exist as a class as long as society 
stands, such scenes and incidents as 
this will tie ol common occurrence, ami 
no. surprise need be felt at their , recur
rence.

One Year Ago Today.
At a few minutes past 8 o’clock on 

the morning of the 23d of October of 
last year the ice in the Yukon river in 
front of Dawson ceased to

I
same

kerCrt* A First Class Livery Stable 
gfe. 1. in Connection.

Grain and Feed For Sale.
N. ».

some year ... . . move, nor
did it again move until the morning of 
the 8th of last May. Previous to the 
Closing of the river last year ice had 
been running fyr ibdays, but previous 
to the liver closing mercurv dropped 
as low as 16 below zero. This year, 
although there has I wen slush ice in 
the river since the 1st of the

LU HI suicide of
1II
R

Ed & Mike Bartlett.

nanza - Market
present

month, mercurv lias not been under 10 
below, and only that low for a few 
hours. Today lias lieeu quite balmy 
and as one result those who have money 
up that the river will lie solidly frozen 
over by November 1st, are desirous of 
hedging their beta.

and of First
IPHONE 33

ton, ODDosiie Poiimmiicrif* room to-Not Yet Confirmed.
•' Around the theaters last evening 
of the main topics of conversation
the reported death of Annie O’Brien ,,,^ «rien. "I spent a portion of last summer in
So keenly is her loss felt by her many Skagway, " said a Dawson business man 
friends and admirers that a great «mans this msming, "amt while I we* there 
refuse to believe the report authentic a,man w*8 burped to death as the result 
and U is sincerely hoped that it ’ °' "-ci,Jent’ 

prove without good foundation, 
far the story is but a rumor lacking 
confirmation and the principal 
for giving it credence lies in the fact 
that the little girl was known to be 

j very ill shortly tic fore the report of her 
! death was brought. '

one
mftd* Better Ut« than Never. %w?asCHANGE of TIME TABLE

Orr & Tukcy’s Stage Line*«•<>
de#» j.

an** Last night I was re
galed with a full account of the

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1900, 
1© .. .WILL RUN A,,..

0UBLE Line of stages to and from

! Leave Dawson, Office A.

Building.,,_____

may
.. . - ................. crema
tion in the Daily News. There is noth
ing like serving news when .it is hot."

If we haven't got what you want we'll 
send for it. Hammcll’a, the Forks.

So
GRAND FORKS

C. Go’s. From Forks, Office Opp. Gold 
Hill Hotel..,.

riason
--9:oo a. m. -.9:00 a. m. 

Returning, I,eave Dawson, Office 
A C. Co’s. Bldg.

BetuminK. Leave "Forks, Office 
°P- Gold Hill Hotel,

Short orders served right The Hoi 
born.

Clothing, mitts, felt shoes, underwear 
at Hammell’s, Grand Forks.

3 :oo p. m. -3 :oo p. in.

:rs. ROYAL MAIL HI* Honor, John tirant. ertil"S. -------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- Every man who knows of Victoria
_^ .. ■%.-%/%-V knows of John Grant, ex-member of
■5 'T IS THE RIGHT ■ —^ -_____________________— # the provincial legislature and the
5 TIME NOUi A Dll*Wl*l C t wh0 enjoys tie reputation of having

Id To ' vw l|| W ■ - ■ ^ f made the best mayor Victoria has
„ ^ GET —' Bw I %* I Vkh V had. He was her mayor 10 years ago

I And whfm ' ... ■ . 5 and during his administration Victoria
I Bicycle a 1 ^ aiu °ne see that ybu get a Cleveland . boomed as she never did before or since.
\ coast 1Kl Set it with a Brake. By using a brake you can 0 Mr. Grant is now in Dawson, having
I Q0 Sa down the steepest hills on the Ridge Road or j arrived on the Clara night before Jast,
t ern®ent Out Off. Come in and see them. 2 and as that craft is not l>ermitted to
| w . _ —,  —— ^ carry passengers, he shipped from

IffcLENNAN, McFEELY&CO.kE j SSSTsSSSSi
4̂ in Whitehorse and coming in over the

A*»»-

table

a. n. co.man

Sale- ever

Ce* Complete stores Under One Roof
rk 1 , JV} 88 Complete Stocks as can be found in anv oountrv. Only strictly 

Ist-t. lass Merchandise Sold. Vour Money Back if not satisfid. With the 
Same Grace We Accept Your Money. When you see it in "our ad” it’s so.

; —f
THE WHOLE STORY OF THIS STORE

lUcd

;

...AMES HERCANTILE CO...
...........................................»
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■mmœœnn&g#*will advance materially within the 
next few weeks, but it seems clear, at 
least, that the exorbitant figures which 
ruled' last winter will not prevail again. 
■People in Dawson have become so ac
customed during the summer to the 
taste of “chechâko” vegetables that to 
the average person the idea of again 
reverting to the “specially prepared 
for the Klondike’* variety is anything 
but pleasant. The knowledge, there
fore, that real, genuine potatoes are 
stacked up in our warm storage ware
houses by hundreds of tons carries with 
it a .very consoling effect. Such knowl

edge enables us to view the closing of 
the river with equanimity.

Klondike Nugget «*
i They Are Beauties, TootCLKFMONt "U

(oâweoN-e we»et# *»***)
ISSUED DAILY AND SEWI-WtEKLY.

PublishersBros

tTOBSCRIPriON RATES.
DAILY

We cannot quote prices on all the different goods we handle, that 
is, not here, as our stock is too varied and this space is too limited 

£ But, as an illustration of the prices which prevail at our store, we can 

quote

Tit On
*- dtn ........................ 140 OO

fh. .......... 20 U0
iïTc,-........... ................................. 1100
in by carrier iàéliy, In Advance. 4 00

StXI-WMKLY
9 2.. t

Per m.inI°h”by’carrïer in cliy, ft, advance. 2 00

|24 00 A Lady ‘PLUCKED BEAVER CAPS
$12.00

iU 00
cessl• ••••

! Bale25
With Silk or Finely Woven Cloth Lining 
and Crown Piece for ...' ^ NOTICE.

offert iti advertising space ol 
1 inat figure, « to a practical admission of "no 
atirmJ' THE KLONDIKE NUGGET atkt a 
tg ire for (to «pace and in jusUffathoi thereof 

guarantees to (to advertiser» a paid circulation five 
time» that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
rf.m

gditor K
Dear Si 

y and it 
peat deal 

l During

9
Enough on that subject, We can,do just as well with you on Pelt 

# Shoes, Gloves, Underwear, or any of the accessories which go toward» 
keeping the body comfortably and elegantly clad.». ? ibeThe Nugget’s presidential contest has 

brought forth some spirited letters from 
adherents of the opposing candidates. 
We are pleased to give publication to 
these communications, as they serve 
well to guage the feeling among Ameri- 
cans as tb Ahe. merits,jdJ thc. two great 
parties now engaged in the struggle 
for control of national affairs. It is a 
remarkable fact that no one thinks of 
attacking the personality of either of 
the candidates. Judged as individuals, 
both Bryan and McKinley are exam
ples of the best there is in American 

manhood.

HERSHBERG The Reliable Seattle Clothiers
Opposite C. D. Co’s. Dock

stree
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Small Portages can be tent to the Creek» by our 
re on the fallowing days: Every Wednesday 
Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza: every 
day to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul-
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TITMPAV. OCTOBER ». 1900, no guns, the French—eoahl held their 
position with confidence.

There were, however, left on the 
space lying between the opposing forces 
some dozen Or so guns which the be
leaguered had riot been able to take 
with them into the fort.

An attempt was made by the be
siegers to remove these guns by means 
of a long rope worked by a capstan 
placed in a house a short distance away, 
and, though their first endeavors result
ed in failure, the1 French realized that 
the ultimate capture of the ordnance 
would seriously jeopardize the chances 
of the fort holding out.

The necesity of spiking the guns 
was apparent, but a sortie in the face 
of the overwhelming musketry fire of 
the insurgents was out of the question. 
At this juncture an idea occurred to an 
artillery officer. He remembered hav
ing noticed, in making an inspection 
of the magazine, some old plate armor, 
and, selecting from the best preserved 
12 suits, he determined to try whether 
they would-not afford sufficient protec
tion for his men to attempt to work 
under cover of their own guns.

Twelve stalwarts, therefore, marched 
out clad in this cumbrous, unaccustomed 
accoutrement, taking with them the 
necessary tools, and succeeded in exe
cuting their purpose under a hail of 
bullets from the besiegers.—Ex.

The Study of Shakespeare.
“The practice of reading aloud in 

small or moderate sized gatherings is 
in every way to be commended,’’ writes 
Sir Henry Irving, of “The Study of 
Shakspeare in Small Communities,” in 
the Ladies' Home Journal. “It is 
good for the individual, good for the 
members of the group, good for the 
locality, good for the nation. No 
community can be too small for the 
practice of reading in public. If there 
be only two persons,each may, in turn, 
learn something from the successses or 
failures of the other. No one need lie 
diffident at the beginning; there is 
nothing really difficult. There is nc 
arduous labor; there is no possibility 
of absolute failure where there is hon
est, careful effort. Any form or subject 
of reading, worthy in itself, can be of 
use for the study of elocution. It is, 
however, possible to get together 
groups of persons interested in some 
common theme, when the mere getting 
them together without such an agglom- 
erative cause is lacking ; and Shakspeare 
has been, is, and ever will be, a name 
to conjure with. A play read weekly 
or monthly, with the various characters 
allotted beforehand, has been a source 
of much and continuous pleasure, pro
ductive of thought and study, ameliora
tive of defective power of utterance, a 
winnower of the chaff of harsh accent 
or ultra-colloquial manne^sm. ”’

x Wrestling Match.
Next Friday night Riley and Swan

son are matched to wrestle' eatch-as- 
catch-can at the Orpheum. Riley, it 
will he remembered, wrestled last win
ter with Krelling in one of the tpost 
exciting contests ever witnessed in 
Dawson. Swanson is thought to be tire 
better man, however, but in any event 
a warm meeting is looked for.

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

Domestic cigars at The Pioneer. 
Tommy Atkins and Flor de Manor, ert

Same old price, 26 cents, for drink,
at the Regina.

M. A. Hammell has opened a men'* 
furnishing goods house at the Forks.

• The Orpheum will give another con
cert next Sunday night. New people 
have been engaged and Prof. Partes 
will display another series of new and, 

■clever moving pictures on his wondro- 
scope. ____ ' j ^

American whiskies Jesse Moore AA, 
Çrow and Hermitage. The Pioneer.

--------- THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
v

Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORAIjfeÉL.
The gold commissioner’s office has an 

appearance of life and activity about it 
at the present time which is decidedly

THE DIFFERENCE.

The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Hone 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbin 
end low water. Best dining room service on the river.

in contrast to the conditions which pre
vailed in that department of the public 
service six months ago. The reason for 
this is not difficult to discover. It does 
not indicate that there is more gold in 
the country than there formerly was 
nor does it prove a greater willingness 
on the pert of the miners and prospec
tors of the Yukon to devote their efforts 
toward opening up the country.

simply goes to show what the ap- 
ation of fairly broad and liberal 
i means to us. Men are crowding 

to the gold commissioner’s office to do 
business.because the laws as they stand 
at the present time are of such a nature 
that new territory can be prospected 
and ground which heretofore has re
mained idle can be profitably opened

SMALL BOATS
• 1 ■ • V

Elsewhere in this issue is published, 
a communication from a lady respect
ing the movement for the formation of 
a society for the prevention of cruelty 
to animals, inaugurated by the Nugget 
some time ago. We are pleased to give 
space to the letter, with the sentiments 
expressed in which, we are in hearty 
sympathy. The organization has before, 
it a useful and successful career, and 
from the manner in which it has started 
off it is quite clear that its members are, 
fully alive to théir opportunities.

Make the Best Time!
Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which ate 

always reliable at any stage of water.
ué

Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, Ay»

& »

4
r /

Just at this present time, water is 
king in Dawson just as surely as çoal 
is king in Pennsylvania. This is in
deed a hard blow at the heretofore un
questioned supremacy of whisky, but it 
has to be acknowledged.

m
He'll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at

he fences which until recently sur- 
nded the district have been let down.

prospector has been allowed to 
er and if he is let alone and guar- 

:ection in the enjoyment of 
of his labors, the future of 
f is assured.

capitalist can take care of him- 
ill mat place his money for 
unless he sees that a profit 
therefrom. The prospector 

•r hand has no capital but 
own labor. He has no surety that 
effort# will result in anything, but 
lie very least he is entitled to know 

whatever he finds will be his to 
>y. Heretofore in the Yukon terri- 

possessed no such guarantee, 
ngs of the law have been

RYAN’S\
The Correct Stroke In Swimming.
The correct stroke of the legs is ex

actly like that of a frog’s hind legs. 
Watch one of these - frogs and copy his 
style. You cannot do better. The 
legs are drawn up together slowly, not 
with a jerk, until they are gathered in 
close under the body. Then with a 
sudden, quick spring they are shot out 
behind, the ankles being turned so that 
thy soles of the/feet present as flat a 
surface as possible to the water and so 
</ffer more resistance from which to 
/make progress/ As the. kick is made 
the legs should be spread out ip the 
shape of a letter V, but not allowed to 
sruk far down under the surface of the 
water. If they kick downward at an 
angle instead of out straight behind 
much of their energy is wasted in un
necessarily forcing the body out of the 
water instead of forward through it.— 
Harper’s Bazaar.

— Gold From an Old Hulk.
With the permission 61 the Turkish 

government some Greeks recently un
dertook to search through the hulks of 
the Turkish fleet near Chios which 
were lost in the, naval battle with the 
Russians in 1770. The divers have been 
lucky, and in spite of the fact that 
they are competed to divide the spoils 
with Turkey the venture will be profit
able for them. In thirty fathoms of 
water they found the Russian ship 
wlyich sunk the Turkish fleet. This 
ship contained great quantities of gold 
and silver. About (60,000 already has 
been slcured ; yet it is stated that the 
wreck contains much more of value. A 
Turkish vessel is anchored there, and 
every article of value brought to the 
surface is examined to determine its 
value. Besides tire great quantities of 
coins, there were found gold and silver 
crosses, jewels, weapons and the bind
ing covers of a" large book, made 
throughout of gold and studded with 
precious stones.—Ex.

Suita of Armor.
The last occasion, it is believed, on 

which suits of artn§r were worn in bat
tle by European soldiers was in 1799. 
The incident, according to chroniclers 
of the Napoleonic wars, took place itr 
that year, when a small French force 
was holdqg the little fort at Aquilla in 

tort published in yesterday’s the Abruzzi against a rising of the hos- 
K Nugget respecting the con- peasantry of Jjje district.
the local market for potatoes t T„h* F*?nch Were not stron8 enough 

... ' to fight.their way through the lines of
perishables ,s very satrsfao ^ opponents, who outnumbered

ndoubtedly true that prices them 20 to 1, while, as the latter had

• • •
sk_

m
Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Dock—w

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT.

I hereby certify that I am a citizen of the United States and fully 
to vote in the approaching presidential election.

choice for the offices of president and vice-president is as indicated k ion.
I am/tol

from it vi
h* iff townr TICKET.REPUBLICAN

i/hithf/
FOR PRESIDENT left ontdoo 

below terowilliam mckinley
meanor. N 
in Dawson 
also a mis 
the only d< 
•hat did not 
is composed 
’tiling bôÿ \ 
Sit dogs a 
outs. The 
hot him. 
P75,' whet! 
icy do not 

that : 
I cannot

hyon for 
tolling befi

him. VICE- PR ES I DENT.
aw the tide has turned in his favor. THEODORE ROOSEVELTare being made for his pro- 

snee, the difference in con- DEMOCRATIC TICkET.—
t at the gold commissioner’s FOR PRESIDENT

story is simple, but it is WH. JENNINGS BRYAN|||
consequences of greatest

: to the Yukon. VICE-PRESIDENT.
“fey ena j ADLAI E. STEVENSONsuggested that if the gold

on Ste*vart river amount to 
ng Dawson's supremacy as a dis- 
ng center is apt to suffer. Even 

prove to be the case there 
argument against locating

SIGNED i
Instructions: Mark your ticket thus, X in the space opposite the nanwit 

the candidates for whom you- wish to vote. Each voter is entitled to# woes fixed 
vote only. Place ballot in sealed envelope marked “Vote’ ’ and mail orsf Nation of 
to Nugget office. , Sint n,tnacon the Stewart or anywhere 

that can be found. As it happens, 3
Canadian rye at The Pioneer. J* 

E. Seagram, ’83, Walker’s Can*** 
Club, Walker’s Imperial rye.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

Table de bote dinners. The Holborn.

the discoveries thus far made 
art country are so situated 
urally dependant upon Paw- 
dr source of supplies. The 

te to Clear creek is overland 
m, and comparatively little 
1 construct a splendid win- 

1 to the new diggings. ^ The 
ing is true of McQuesten river, 

s made for the upper tribu- 
mt stream prove to have 
«"substantial grounds Daw- 

the headquarters for the 
rhich will naturally result. The 
pon which Dawson is located 
to have been laid out as though

Hur
i Cherles H 
4 hntrv o 

H<-m by the 
York aud wj

The O' Brien

See HammelUs new store ti I 
Forks. Everything to wear for sale. An Eye To

Your Wellfare W» legacy.
Charley is 

1 little wee 
*** no chil<

fop MEMBERS. .

cA Gentleman’s ‘Resort,DAY AND NIGHT

Don’t hesitate to call at our store 
should the hour be late.—Some
one is always here to wait on you.

Prescriptions requiring absolute 
curacy in compounding is 
strong suit.

tobin next t 
16 Septembt 
htoonials f
toilroad,wh(
?tars as a 
*** Put in 
°Co,Uotivt\s

*** Proved

Spacious and Elegant

o',,, Club ‘Ifooms and B*
..HI. R. Dockrill & Co.. FOUNDED BY

SMurray, O'Brien and ^__
!,*'e work, 

*ne day b 
bl‘ train

Near Electric Light Plant.

[BLACKSMITH'S COAL
IN ANY QUANTITY

THE DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY

8i <*ived a cab 
** left hin 
^ Maids

largely(second avenue PHONE*•
Old
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The amount (of the legacy was state! to 
be $200,000.H ;

I Tt is Strerfor that the drowning 
is attacked by cramp except in very 
cold weather. He drowns from heart 
failure, induced by the violent 
tion and the upward pressure of the 
water upon the abdomen diminishing 
the space and impeding the action of 
the heart. By turning over on the 
back this pressure is removed, the back 
being almost entirely a strong wall of 
bone and muscle; also when on the 
back the entire body is nearer the sur- 
face, and the surface waves lend toward 
the shore, -the undercurrent out to sea, 
even the legs when upon the back be
ing less exposed to the current that 
tends toward the

M an

New Goods * New Prices0
“If I had received this cable at Ben

nett, “said Charley, that evening, “I 
would have put on a sub to run the 
engine and paid fare, and rode in the 
cars like a gentleman. ” •——;

He hurried home and told the good 
news to his wife. When the ' next boat 

they left 
(la 11 had

) vxer-
•; We have just received a new and most complete 

line ofOrzaoizatton °f * Society En
dorsed in Strong Terms.that

LADIES’ AND GENT’S WINTER GARflENTSûted.
Our goods are the best and our prices are low. 

We would be pleased to have you call 
and examine our stock.

tjame
(Mrs.

a great hurry, 
ne dough in the 

to see

can

the Ne- oven. She told the neighbors 
that it did not burn and 
the household, effects 
selves.P “You

A Lâdy Correspondent Urges
ceaslty of Action—Law Should 
ge Invoked.

to divide up 
among them- 

are all welcome," said 
both husband and wife as thev harried 
to the boat.—Alaskan.

THE WHITE HOUSE FHONT ST.. Opp. Yukon Dock
Ben F. Davis, Proprietor

gditor Klondike Nugget :
gir—Your article of September 

y,nd that of October 13 gave 
Lat deal of pleasure.

Daring the months of August and 
- totem ber I resided in Dawson on Mis- 
fto street. One day I saw a man abuse 
Kg (so Unjustly ). 1 spoke <>f it to
|| old resident, who told me there 
„isnolaw against it, not even un un
written one.
horses mired knee dedp in the 
street (Mission). It was then in a de
plorable condition; The- horses 
unable to extricate themselves, much 
less pall the heavy load of iron pipes 
which they were drawing. As I walked 
towards them one of the men in charge 
struck them twice with a heavy' piece 
of wood. I called ta him to stop at 
once or I would cause his arrest. To 
rnr surprise he did stop, and I found 
oat my information as to there being 
no Jaw was erroneous. I have since 
learned that the judges of Dawson 
all humane men, but they cannot pun- 
iih an offense of the sort unless the

By floating gent
ly upon the back the heart, relieved of

sea.
Obeyed Instructions.
a farmer up in Oxford countv 

by the name of BraSter. 
good enough fellow to work for. but 
he’s a bit cranky at times, and one of 
the things he is down on is a hired 
“thets’ alluz stickin his nose in where 
it ain’t wanted."’’

Pelt me a
There’s its pressure, becomes calm and quiet, 

and the swimmer Alaska
‘ Commercial Co

■ artlg can regain his 
strength and float for hours. The 
bather whose heart is weak should al-

Braster is a y
ü aways present, when standing erect, the 

right siifc- of the body to the waves and 
thus avoid the Sullivanlike blows of 
the incoming waves upon a crippled 
heart. In every, bathhouse should be 
posted the injunction, “In case of ex- 
haufitkiJL. ..or—acculent—tura- -upon the

man V uDock
One summer he let a man go !*■ cause 

he was too blamed interested in the 
why and wherefore of things lie 
asked to. do—The next- day a 
came 
work.

Later <jn I saw four ! 1
same *551was

along and said he Was looking for ^>ac*£" Ex.
He was a good, husky looking" r " ‘ Chinese mechanical Skill, 

chap, and Braster was pleased with liis Whatever maybe his lack ol moral 
appearance, but he wasn’t going to perception and originality of idea, the 
take any chances and get caught as he heathen Chinee certainly excels in 
had the last time. imitative power

♦- A \
ft~_,r

A\»RA n euvawwi<neisft<oeitosnweHeMtnMMg#afei f |
A\

We Are Prepared
To Quote Prices On

Wte Hone, 
f sandbar»

and is often very
mucli alive to the excellencies of me
chanical devices that he never saw lie- 
fore.

“Kin you do what ve’re told without 
askin any durn fool questions?" he 
queried, peering out at the fellow from 
under his bushy eyebrows.

The fellow allowed that he could do 
that to the queen’s taste, and they 
struck up a trade.

“Well,"

In the American Machinist 
Oberlin Smith affords an illustration 
of this fact.are

) Sotlie years ago Mr. Smith 
Henry A. Janvier to China to assist in 
the erection and operation of coining 
plants lor brass and silver currency 
One of the tools which Mr. Janiver 
took with him was a micrometer cali
per, made by a well known firm in the 
United States, and capable of detecting 
differences of a thousandth of an inch 
in the thickness of a piece of metal. 
The superintendent of one of the shops 
which Mr. Janiver established 
named Wal, and he proved 
teiligent fellow.

sent

said Braster*— after the 
take thet air

offender is arrested and brought before 
them. I also wish, through 
columns, to thank Major Wood for his 
fiedly intentions. With him -on 
xikitwill be plain sailing.

Oiof the first questions a man asks, 
* caught abusing, an animal which 

i là is, “Whose dog or horse is this.
jP»y?’’ I always answer, ‘‘Your’s, 

yi friend, as long as you treat it 
My; when you don’t, then it be- 
mmm i ne, and the law's."
I,trust the day is not a distant one 

ht when a mail tells yoU, “You

MEN’Sagreement was reached, 
scythe au toiler me down to the field, 
an I’ll show ye what I want done." - 

They went down to the field, and 
Braster gave the orders.

“Ye mow that field, an don’t ye ask 
anv fool questions. I tell ye to mow 
it, a thets’ all there is to it. Ye pull 
off your coat and pitch right in. 
goi'n up to the house an leave ye." • 

The fellow pulled off his blouse and 
got a grip on the scythe, 
ticular way ye want it mowed," he 
said as he poised himself to start.

: ‘finir ye go,” 
testily, “thar ye go, askin questions 
the fust thing. Didn't I tell ye I 
wanted ye to mow thet field without 
askin any questions? Can’t ye hear, or 
are ye deaf? Ye see thet vatler dtig 
out. by the fence on t’ther side of the 
field? Well, ye mow' right for him, an 
don’t ve let me hear another vip out of 
ye. ’ ’

your

ime!
our .

l are

HEAVY WINTERl, A gw
I’m was

a very in- 
Du ring an interval 

of about six weeks he borrowed"Any par- the
caliper almost daily, and was rather 
tardy in returning it.
.Finally lie exhibited to the Amvri 

can a reproduction of the instrument 
which was perfect except in 
spec;. Certain tables figures stamped 
into the steel by the Yankee maker of 
the original were omitted from the 
copy, and in their place were several I IB 
Chinese characters. The imitation had M $ 
been nuutowith the rudest of tools, but U L 
was, a marvel of accuracy. Mr. Wai k 4 
proposed anvexchangc to Mr. Janvier- j * f

5 \

can’t
i man ill jail for heating his dug. " 
may answer in the vernacular of CLOTHEsnorted Braster

W country and say “But he is in
ji.”

Surely there are enough humane 
plein Dawson to organize and main
ts# such a society, yuecn Victoria 
iwone of the first to become 
l*i of the L." I’. C. A. in England. 

»E Ewrj tue m lier of the royal family "are 
’■ ceeBed on its hooks.
I God created the abused animals, and 

” I it is the duty of every Christian to be- 
I I’ome interested in this movement.
■ He cruelty,extreme and useless, which
■ hasbeenand is still going on in this 
■country, since its gold discoveries has

been made/ is a, blot on civilized Daw-

one re-
peo-

,

I’S ..To be sold this week at..a mem-

Half Original ValueWith that Braster stalked off to the 
house swearing softly to himself about 
the ways of hired men.

At the end of about three hours he 
went back to see how the new man was

3. Dock ami the latter agreed to the proposi
tion. ■*- 51

Canadian Notes,
Quebec, Oct. i. —Sir Wi 1 frid Laurier 

speaks here on Wednesday, October -,<1.
Hamilton, Oct. 1.— Hamilton’s pop

ulation is 51,561, an increase ove? last 
year of 1104.

Toronto, Oct. 1.—The population of 
Toronto is 199,504, an increase of 6136 
over last year. //

The Tip Top Copper Mining Company 
and the Kitchie-Gammi Gold Mining 
Company,each with a capital of f 1 
000,-are seeking a charter from the On
tario government.

St. Louis de Beauharnois, Oct. r.—G. 
Cook, aged 5, a native of Argyllshire, 
Scotland, is dead.

London, Oct. 1.—A valuable car re
placer or wrecking frog has been in
vented and patented by Ed Best.auxili- 
aty car foreman of the C. P. R. in this 
city. By actual test, in 
General Manager McNichol Knd Thos. 
Tait, manager of the eastern linçs, on 
Friday last,six cars which weçe thrown 
off the track were replaced on the rails 
inside of 15 minutes by use of the 
invention.

ly^P getting along. When he got to the 
field, he saw the most extraordinary 
sight that a man! 
field.

ever saw in a mowing 
There/ /were, cleanjy r “m/wed 

paths all through the standing 
some of th/m fairly straight, fibers 
that looked'/ljke the reverse curVes of a 
railroad going through mountains and 
others that resembled the "path a fel
low makes when he has been looking 
on the cup that cheers and also ine
briates. He looked at it in speechless 
wrath for several minutes, and then he

/CALL and SEE Our LARGE STOCKion.dicatrik-
1 am/told/ that miners come down

item le various creeks and spend the 
'Uy iatowtyenjoying themselves,while 
tbtifiaitbyil little beasts of burden 
left outdoors, in their harness,, in 60 
below oiro weather.

trees,

OFare

Mackinaw, Fur and Corj 
Coats and Pants

It is a misde- uroy
meanor. Nine out of every ten horses 
in Dawson are overloaded, which is 
also a misdemeanor. I have imnind 
the only dog team t saw in Dawson 
Hat did not make my heart ache. It 
is composed of five dogs, driven by a 
youag boy who lives on Mission street. 
Six dogs always follow the harnessed 
oats.

,000,-

hollered at the top of his voice to the 
new man who was circling over the 
back part of the ftjece.

11 Come here,'ye crazy gaioot!" he 
yelled. '

The fell&w; came and leaned on his 
~ scythe,' calmly waiting for the storm to 

begin.
"What in the name of the seven hot 

ovens of h—1 an all the devils thet 
tend the fires dd ye reckon ye’ve been 
doifl, gallopin over thet field like a 
loonatic?" he sputtered.

“What you told me to,’’answered 
the new man, steady as a cloclc. “I’m 
one of them ‘message to Garcia'" fel
lers. Ye told me to mow fer thet yal> 
1er dog an not ask eimy durn fool ques
tions. An I done it. The goldurned 
<Ieg did#’t stay still. That’s all

P
" White c.Pass and Yukon Route.”

c4 Daily Train Each Way Between 
1 Whitehorse and Skagnuay .

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES ‘
NORTH—fiearvè Skagway daily, <*xe«j)t Sundays,

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, H;00 a. rn.,

1 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:10 p. rn.

The boy loves the dogs and they 
him. They

> whether, in or out of harness. 
&ey do not fear him at 411, still they 
*ill that is required of th 

I cannot tell you how grateful I 
16you for starting the ball. Keep it 
"thing before the public until it be- 

fixed into a society for the pre- 
"eition of cruelty to animals—a 

menace to evil does.

quite happy al-are
v rrrpresence- ot

cm.

*:30 a. m., 12:15.mi

«e narnd1 
led to* 
«il or I?

new 1

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Thirty or forty mer
chants here were victimized on Satur
day night by having unloaded on them 
bogus^to bills of Molsons Bank.

■Sherbrooke, Oct.

con-
C. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
S. M. IRWIN, J. H ROGERS,

Traffic ManagerMRS. MAX F. KELLER.
neer. )

Hurndall’s Good Luck.
Charles Hurndall, who left here in a 

harry on September ifi. was heard 
Lx 'T the last mail. He was in New 
V0rk aa<* was just taking an. Atlantic 
to for England. He made a <i»ick 

P fmm Skagway and will 
e*rd from in London when he 

!«» legacy.
Charley is 

1 bttle wee 
*ad no children.

Va Quick Action p 
; By Phone v

lion. J. Mac
intosh, M. P., has again Iweif iiotlli 
nated ^xSlelteudce"C6#êtfHilive»"ï5 
contest the riding at the forthcoming 
general elections.

F ** THE
Î ‘RECEPTION

*jXx at i 
for sale.

v"—Ex.

Turn on Your Back.
A guest at my summer place a few 

miles from Palbo while bathing was 
carried out to sea, and when almost 
not of sight and all hope had fled, to 
our surprise, we suddenly saw liis body 
impelled forcibly toward us. Then we 
saw it recede a few feet, and' then 
again, as it were, shoot 20 feet toward 
the shore. This continued until my 
son and myself, at last able to reach 
him, bore him insensible to the beach.

After recovery his story was that af
ter losing all hope, guided by some 
mysterious impulse, he had turned 
upon his back, when he -felt hitnseff 
carried rapidly forward. He had then 
turned over upon his face to get his 
bearing^, when he was carried out far
ther" from the land, and on again plac
ing himself upon his back the surface 
waves brought him rapidly to the 
shore, à rescued man*

*
“A Monument to the handicraft •*Usher & Dewar Scotch whiskies at 

'Ibe Pioneer saloon. Jùst got in. ert
be next 
receives

* _ the Phone end (let an
Immediate Answer. You 
Can Afford It Now.

. Month, late*to

\ of Datoson 's artisans. ' ' F
*The warmest and most comfortable 

hotel in Dawson is at the Regin*.

School talbets 25c; Nugget office.
5 umUe FAll the Interior flniuhl 

from Nativea big,rail fellow of 32, with 
wife to whom lie is devoted, 

They lived ip a little 
„ 1:0 the.shops. He cattie here

J Ri I tia **ember" with excellent tes- 
y iWf °8tals from the Northern Pacific 

^oed,where he had worked for eight 
as a locomotive engineer. He 

*n charge of one of the first 
rarchM» ’’motives of the White Pass road,
------ li.toPr6Vtd *imself stead,v and re-

"tok workman.
ki, *>c^ore Be left Skagway when
igjto. m in from Bennestt, he re- 

, ,8 *tiat his father had died 
ney v, . *m a ,cgac)". His fatlier lived

-me 3* W. ,;:ll18tone, Kent, England, and 
^e y interested in hop raising:

ne« were
ori,

Hml Bcveraf es to be Oblaieed (or M«mc> 
• ABON VOW SPITZ i LL *RUDY The 

Drug Man

H***V JONES 

ORJHtUM SUILOINO“YOU"™
KNOW

ME

F Office Telephone Kxehense Next to
Donald B. Olson”04 Hu-Ildln<.’WWW-

General Oeneger
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars

.
A POINTED JOKE

REMOVED. 11A Smert Allrkcsme in the other tier 
mid h< esceptd the amellpox by * ■cratch. As 
he admired our new stock we had to let him go

■ml

> toS
BILLY GORHAM. The Jeweler, bee re- 
roovetl I rout tbe Orptieuiu Buildinc to *
new location on__

THIRD ST., NEXT TO QANDOLFO’» 
A FeU Lie* ef Seeveeir Jewelry ie SleU

Special désigna made to order.

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.* SWâél 
X Ssnsfsdev 

H left
Dawson Electric Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Offlce Joelyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

electric Eight :

Ton CHISHOLM, Prop.

We fit gi« XPioneer drug store.

Brandies now in stock at The Pio- 
' neer. Fromy & Rogee, Henncs, Hen- 

nesey's three star.Martell three star, ert

r

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

-A’
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m
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called and stamped Its feet for the 
play to begin.

John Fly fin's one scene burlesque, 
“Bing Bang,” was what was selected 
to go before the olio, and it is well 
natqed. Besides containing many good 
things to laugh at, there is a ballet in 
it which does credit to the management 
and the director. A calcium light was 
used, and its different hued rays on 
the brilliant costumes and shifting 
forms of the ballet dangers made a 
beautiful scene.

The little bear, at present working 
when not engaged as a professional 
actor, as mascot for the fire department, 
was used on the stage, and, his concen
tration of thought and desire, fixed im
movably upon a nursing bottle filled 
with milk made the audience laugh 
till its sides ached.

The Orpheum has opened, and it is 
safe to say that its bid for a large share 
of this winter’s patronage will be ac
cepted by the public. It is putting up 
a good show.

POLICE COURT NEWS.I HIGH GRADÉ GOODS.
Yesterday Thos. Richard, a ydfmg 

man who looks as though he carries 
a traveling card issued by the Corn 
Flowers’ Union, entered the Fan-view 
hotel and attempted, in the exuberance 
incident to an overdose of the oil of 
joy, to create a disturbance. A peace 
guardian in the person of Constable 
Borrow chanced along and Thomas was 
“custodianized. ” This morning he paid 
#10 and costs after his case had been 
diagnosed by Magistrate McDonell.

T. E, Thebo and W. A. Marble en- 
a fistic encounter “on the

rass Seed
Timothy and Alsyke Clover

<»
■Hu

Of Which There Are Three Since the 
Orpheum Opened.m

VOL.Why not raise hay ? More moqey in it than mining. Now
time to put out seed. is theA Melodrama at the Standard, and 

Burlesque, Pan and Vaudeville at 
the Savoy and Orpheum.

gaged in
banks of the Yukon, far away” yester
day. In' court this morning th 
no marks to indicate that violence had 
been done, but each pleaded guilty and 
paid #10 and costs.

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue, Mere were

At the Standard last night was pro
duced Green’s melodrama, in four acts, 
entitled “The Golden Giant Mine, ” 
and the way the piece was played, from 
start to finish, by every character in

: Deserves Success.
That Dawson contains men of an ex

ceptionally high order of intellect is 
evidenced by the character of the books 
which they read. Librarian Horkan, 
of the Standard library furnishes the 
information that only the best works 
of literature are popular with his read
ers and books on the higher branches 
of mechanics are first in demand.

The library hâs evolved from a propo
sition to jin accepted institution and at 
any time during the day and evening 
the rooms are filled with men search
ing for knowledge and recreation. A+t 
the latest magazines, periodicals and 
standard books are kept at the library 
for the patrons of the place. It is to be 
hoped that the institution will grow- 
in popular favor and receive the support 
it deserves.

' Che Royal Grocery.

iis*i Is synonymous for square deafl 
and good groceries.

A
mthe cast ; the way the stage was set and 

the evident care and study which had 
been put on the general work of pro
ducing the piece, cofflhine to make it 
the most successful production of a 
melo-drama ever seen on the boards of 
a Dawson theater, and' the prediction 
is fully.made, as it has often been done 
before, that a good melo-drama suc
cessfully played by competent actors, 
can not fail of success with Dawson 
audiences.

HA>I
l 1 Ou

Specialties......
Dawson’s Water System,

This winter a part of the city will be 
supplied with water from the water 
company’s pipes, and the other part 
can get its water in the time-honored 
wav—by means of a barrel, a dog team 
and an enterprising man or boy from 
the Yukon.

The water company expect to be able 
to keep open the main on Second avenue, 
also on Harper street, and of course 
along the route of the pipe from the 
pumping station. In order to keep the 
hydrants along Second ave. from freez
ing they have been housed over, and 
air tight heating stoves have been 
placed within the houses, a man patrols 
the street day and night to see that the 
fires are kept burning, and it is hoped 
that by this means and by the sinking 
of the pipes, encased in wooden pipes, 
two feet below the surface, that the 
service can be maintained to that ex
tent at least. A tank holding several 
hundred gallons of water and raised 12 
feet off the ground, is placed at the 
corner of Second avenue and Third 
street, and from this will be drawn the 
supply of water for the other end of 
town, that is, of course, for those who 
are unable to see where there is any 
advantage in this over the dog team 
system of bringing it from the river in 
the first instance.

At the same corner provision has been 
made for furnishing water to two lines 
of standard size fire hose.

S. and W. Fruits, M. & J. (3^ 
E. B. Elgin Butter, r - 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
.■•== and. Cheese ---■

-,
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Avi
r- 3. L CimnimThe writer of this has seen many 

melo-dramas produced in cities priding 
themselves upon their aggregation of 
dramatic talent, which could by no 
stretch of the imagination be favorably 
compared with the “Golden Giant 
Mine” as it was played at the Standard 
last evening.

The scene is laid in Montana, and 
opens upon the happy domestic scene 
of the home of Alex Fairfax, the owner 
®f the great mine. Everything is 
happy and serene as a cloudless day in 
June, as it always is in the beginning 
of such affairs, and the world seems to 
have been created for the sole use of 
the hero,his wife and little boy. Then 
comes upon the scene Jack Mason, a 
retired gambler, and a one-time sweet
heart of Bessie, the sister of the hero. 
She loves him aud they are about to 
become perfectly happy also, when the 
hero, owing to a misunderstanding, 
nays them nay, and they go forth from 
hie house as strangers.

Following close upon the footsteps of 
^-the departing pair comes a trio of 

S ^villains, one of them a drunk, another 
an escaped convict and a third who is 
aching to break into jail. The escaped 
convict is the twin brother of

« « «

FuiÈV HEATRESLOST AND FOUND
J^OST—Shepherd ..Leafier Reward for his re* 

UtumtoGoetzman, lire photographer, e 26.
v...

^Standards? Orphan
ALEC PANTACES, Man Mot*

* PROFESSIONAL CARDS
OCNTISTS.

J)R. HALLVÀRD LEE—Crown and bridge 
work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates; 

All w rk guaranteed. Room 7, Au.ora No. 2 
Building.

WEEK OF OCTOBER 22,1900->v
. ALL THIS WEE*. MfreiAnother week of th Eminent Actor /LAWYERS

gURRlTT <fc McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 

and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street, Dawson.

J. A. Flynn’s Gaiety Co,EDWARD R. LANG
-IN- INTRODUCING

MISS JENNIE GUICHARD

Jas. Townsend’s American SilheRi
The Golden Giant Mine miAlex HOW DEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 

21 A^cT’c 2nd MIntjl8'°Law. Room
The Strongest Mining Play Ever 

Written, assisted byAf ACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Second st., 
near Bank of B N. A.

HENRY RLEECKRR PIRN.tND DK JOtJRXEL
QLEECKER & De JOURN&L,

Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Joslin Building.
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

gATTULLO RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries.
Conveyancers, etc. Offices. First avenue.

WaDE Sl AIK MAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
Offices, A. C. Office Building.

YABOR HULME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers.

pheum°Buil(lSng8 0ffiCeg’ R°°mS ’’ 2’ 3’ °f'

N.F HAGEL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc., 
over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hard

store. First avenue.

125 Moving Figures on Land and SeaThe Standard Stock Co.
Prof. Parkes and his WondroscaRW- I

dS
New Scenery, New^Mechanical Effects. 

___Also.... ---- AND —

The Sportii 11 A Side SriUtuc 
CemMj

LILLY HAYES 
GARNETT - 
And ED DOLAN ih" his Masterpiece

The $10,000 Beauty

L.CAD WILSON
DOLLIE MITCHELL

Also 25-VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS-»

I OPENS MONDAY, OCT. 22
iRGE

\ ^AYOY - THF A TRE j
# WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 22,1900 ]|
5 ----- NEW PEÛPLE - AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

r Anna cMorion - Mamie Hightoruer
W ill Open the Show unriir' n 

with his mirth I Hh

Then Follows THE SAVOY CO’S. VAUDEVILLE STARS in New Features •
----ALSO----

Dick Maurettus’ farce Comedy, “OUTWITTED.”

Cor. Fir
The overflow from the tanks, accord 

ing to Mr. Matheson’s calculations, to 
be conducted by the Third street sewer, 
to the Yukon. What is to

a former
husband of the heroine, and he im
personated the dead twin and by means 
of -forged letters, drives the wife frpm 
her happy home, and the three bed 
men get possession of the mine. Jack 
Mason and Bessie marry, and in the 
course of time, through the persistent 
efforts of the retired sport, the villainy 
of the trio is exposed and in the end 
the mine is

; ware

iinei
keep\this

overflow from freezing, either asX it 
leaves the tank, or while enroute to the 
river below has not so far been ex
plained. However, it can be done. 
There are dozens of men in town who 
qau put their boot heels on a good 
warm stove, lean back in a comfortable 
arm chair and construct

\ ASSAY***.
JOHN B WARDEN, F I. C.—Aauyer for Bank 

of British North America. Gold dual melted 
and assayed Assay, made of quartz anU black 
sand. Analyses of ores and coal.

I'
’Dick Maurethu MEET

0ÏTC ' Whet0MIWIW CWttINEERS.
J B. TYRRELL, mlnine engineer, has removed 

to Mission st, next door to public school.
0

Hole
_____DOM IN ION LAND SURVEYORS.
T B. GREEN, B. 8c., Dominion Land Surveyor. 

’ McLennan, McFeely dt Co.'s Block, Dawson.

tored to its rightf 
owner, the happy home ia once m 
restored, and happiness 
perches upon the lodge pole.

In one scene there is develo 
very violent case of delerimn tri 
by Jim 8ixby, the drunken Villain, 
whose character is portrayed /by Alf 
Lay ne, a 
and hone
witnessed by far the best piece of legiti
mate dramatic art 
stage here.

0 JUMAY'S S 
Wednesday, 
hoslnion

a beaut^fdl, 
rosy-hued plan by which Dawson shay 
be adequately supplied with water/and 
without the drawbacks incidental to 
froet—in the summer time. /

KOOHÿs
tinonce:

aw y all Paper..*
V Paper Hanging

A.E.CoJ jjj A.E.Co.a D SAWlis At present, however, there if little 
danger that the Yukon will 
the bottom, and as long as it «(on’t the 
town can get its own water. /

BartletcyWV/ASM

That all roads lead to Rome will hardly be believed by the 
knowing ones when they watch the steady stream 

of people coming from all directions

Freeze to

it can be said in ill truth 
there ia p;y that in thie

ANDERSON BROS., Second AvenueCouncilmen Must Welt.
Yesterday a message was flashed over 

the wire to the station at Lower Le-
At the Savoy the usual bieh-class Wge Which’ when il becomes k”own 

vaudeville entertainment was preceded ^
by a short and laughable skit by Jim Y^°“ COUaC'1’
I’oat, entitled “The Outlaws.” Post

1 is always funny and in this instance 7 ««tb.'Sherifl Eilbeck, acting
seems to have outdone himself ^ great, P“rt of ^turning

The piece has no plot or plan to it in Elect'OI1; to his deputy at
particular, being composed principally ** ^ ^
of large round places iVwhich to la^gh whlch Jere stoPP>^ in their
peis supported in the production by wards Dawson by the heavy
the best comedy talent of the house ” J* he /1Ver‘ Thc messa8e

conveyed the mandate to the deputy
that under no circumstances was he to 
take any chances on the river, but to 

was, retaining 
the precious ballot boxes till such time 
as die Yukon shall see fit to guarantee 
a safe passage over its frozen surface to 
Dawson.

ever seen on the FRWhitney * Pedlar and going to
.Office in 
Third St.,

A First (

È ha?

Dawson’s MammothTHE BRICK BUILDING 
ON SECOND AVE. _

cause
€ it^%%%%%%%%%%%%%'

V tirai

..Departmental Store..
And its not curiosity that’brings them either—you can see 

» business in every eye.

Bennett Whitehorse Dawson 18.
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE wnar
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Complet* Outfitting for th* Minos.
An Exceptionally Fine Line of Gents’ Furnish 

ing Goods.

AH Our JV
and

which is the beat that money will in
duce to winter in the Klondike vale.

Clotilde Rogers, Dorothy Campbell, 
Madge Melville,tile unequaled operatic 
soprano, Madame Lloyd, Elaine Forest, 
Troxwell and Evaq#, (the well-known 
knock about comedian», and a long list of 
equally good and popular artiste united 
their efforts to produce a very high- 
class evening’s entertainment, which is 
well worth attending.

The polite and always solicitous host, 
Steve O'Brien, is always on hand look
ing after the pleasure of his guests, 
and studying their wants and tastes in 
his efforts to please the patrons of the 
house. That the effort* of the manage
ment in this direction are appreciated 
is evident from the way the people 
patronize it.

|T(Ui>hone
8 •

0P00SII
wait quietly where he

MINERS YOU WILL FIND IT TO YOUR AD- 
— VANTAGE TO TRADE HERE.

CHANC

(
The result of that message iu all 

probability will be that the ballot 
boxes cannot arrive here till some time 
in the dim and misty future dependent 
wholly upon the caprice of thy god of 
frost, and of course there can be no 
official count indulged in till then, and 
no handsomely embossed certificates of 
election can be presented to the success
ful candidates till these things trans
pire, and until all this is done Messrs. 
Prudhomme and Wilson • must remain, 
technically, just plain citizens. Specu
lation is now iu order as to what would 
become of the matter should the deputy 
in- charge start without waiting for the 
ice and lose the boxes.

The woes of politicians do
making speeches and eating

..Alaska Exploration Company.. Doubli

Leave Dai 
Build

Fresh Stall Fed BEEF WHOLESOME Returning
Op. G

MEATSAll Kinds of Meats 
Game In Season

5 IT is
...BUTCHERS... . J TIME

TO Gt

And w 
Bkycle a

cm*» sal
Ji ! Governn

Bay City Market N. P. SHAW&C0..m many moons the newly painted 
ised on the Orpheum stage last 

thing besides apolitical 
and that the ragtime theater 
r with Dawson show patrons 
lent from the number there.

HHP peeked almost to roffo- 
cation long before it was time fo* the 

. ture which precedes the rolling up 
’ tain, and the crowd hooted,

if
Ch*s. Bçssuyt fi Co.

to THIRD STREET Near Second Ave. Second Street, Near

not all KEPI JUMPING ARCTIC SAWMILLconsist in 
turkey.

Imported cigars at The Pioneer, Ecua- 
dors, Henry Clay, and El Triumfo. ert

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

SHINDLER Removed to MoutB of UunkW 
on Klondike River.

A MINING Uliythe hardware man 
Got Another Jump Left For Yt

1su McU
-■ii..

■y'ùÆ 'MM

mm ii i forks
A new stage line has been es

tablished, operated by H. H. 
Hon ne n, the old time" freighter, 
which will run between Dawson 
and the Forks this winter, mak
ing two round trips each way 
daily. These are the only genu
ine stages ever used in this coun
try, and were specially built for 
Honnen’s Stage Line

Magnificent animals will be 
placed on the route and the trip 
in either direction will be accom
plished in , one aud one-half 
hours. Each stage will accom
modate comfortably 15 people and 
instead of the journev being a 
hardship it will be made one of 
pleasure with fast horses, 
robes and comfortable seats.

A general express and freight
ing business will be done in 
nection., Two offices will be 
maintained, one at the Forks,'op- 
posite Dewey hotel, with Homer 
Bean as agent, àud the main office 
at the A. C. Co.’s Office Build
ing, Davy soli. The stages will 
start immediatelymfter the clos
ing of the Klondike.

warm
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